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Abstract
Acknowledging the Asian community’s racial trauma during the COVID-19 is extremely
important for the mental health community to understand as the impact of collective trauma can
be significant on an individual. Discussions on how racism could play a major role in aggravating
collective trauma have been re-ignited due to the COVID-19. This literature review aims to
introduce a different perspective from an Asian-identifying person as part of the minority groups
that have been amid racial prejudice and hatred in the United States, what they are experiencing
during this time, and how the pandemic impacts their mental health. By analyzing existing research
on collective trauma and examining how art therapy can help address and treat collective trauma
including racial trauma enhanced by the pandemic-related racism, the review concludes that art
therapy can promote healing from collective trauma for Asian communities. The review also puts
forward a new direction for a developing idea on post-COVID-19 treatments and summarizes
personal insight and experiences of an art therapist in training to facilitate healing during the
COVID-19. Although there has been insufficient understanding of the collective trauma arising
from the pandemic and expressive arts therapeutic interventions, this review, by examining the
complex collective trauma and art therapy strategies, suggests art therapy as a useful therapeutic
instrument based on creative psychotherapeutic logic for Asian communities in mental health
crisis.

Keywords: art therapy intervention, COVID-19 pandemic, Asian community study, collective
trauma, racial trauma
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Impact of COVID-19 on Asian Communities in the U.S. and a Treatment Intervention
for Collective Trauma Through Art Therapy: A Literature Review
Introduction
As the coronavirus 2020 (COVID-19) pandemic continues in the United States, it not
only impairs people's physical health but also puts their mental health at risk. How does this
global pandemic affect the Asian community and specifically its needs for mental health support
during and after the COVID-19 pandemic? How can art therapy potentially play a role in
assisting the Asian community in the progress of healing from collective trauma? And how can
art therapy be therapeutically effective in addressing racial trauma post-COVID-19? This review
analyzes the ways that COVID-19 impacts Asian communities, examines the impact of
collective trauma, and proposes expressive art therapeutic strategies to treat the collective trauma
of Asian communities. First, I will introduce the issues that the Asian community, myself
included, is facing during the pandemic before going deeper into collective trauma and
expressive arts therapeutic interventions.
Violence and Fear
The incident took place back in late February 2020 on my train ride to downtown Boston.
As I was walking into the train station and trying to find a place to stand, I became aware that
people around me were looking at me with fear and disgust. At first, I was surprised by the
hostility because previously I have received friendly attitudes from strangers on the train ride. As
I later realized, news about the novel coronavirus in China was spreading, and jokes filled with
racial hatred towards Asian communities alongside criticisms of the virus increasingly appeared
on social media and news (Tavernis & Oppel, 2020). I felt alienated from others and a sense of
social rejection. After continuous isolating events happened to my peers (who identify
themselves as Asian) and myself in public, along with reading news reports about the epidemic
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unfolding in China, my peers and I started to develop anxieties and fears. When the pandemic hit
the United States in full force in March, the government labeled the virus as the “Chinese Virus”
(Su et al., 2020). When I read the news, I felt unsafe going outside due to COVID-19 exposure
and the threat of being attacked by other races physically, verbally, and emotionally. As detailed
by Lee (2021), examples of this violence were:
Back in January 28, Vicha Ratanapakdee, an 84-year-old Thai man, was forcibly shoved
while walking down the street. He died two days later. Another video showed a 191-yearold man senselessly pushed onto the cement sidewalk in Oakland’s Chinatown. A 64year-old grandmother of Vietnamese descent was assaulted, and her purse was stolen in
broad daylight as she exited a bank with cash for Lunar New Year celebrations. An
elderly Chinese couple in their 80s was attacked while crossing the street. The wife later
died from her injuries. [...] A historic granite monument honoring Japanese immigrants
was vandalized in San Jose’s Japantown. feeling of worries, and evening getting
homesick. Noel Quintana, a 61-year-old Filipino man, was slashed across his face with a
box cutter after asking a man to stop kicking his bag on the New York subway. No
passengers came to his aid. (paras. 4-5)
During the pandemic, the elders as well as many young Asian adults were attacked in public. In
March of 2020, a 23-year-old Korean woman in New York was punched in the face and accused
of having COVID-19 (Cheng, 2021). Another example was Christian Hall, a 19-year-old Asian
American teenager, who died at the hands of the Pennsylvania State Police who fatally shot him
during a mental health crisis while his hands were up in surrender (Lee, 2021). More incidents
followed as the virus spread, as Asian-Americans were being spat on, beaten, slashed, and even
attacked with chemicals (Cheng, 2021). In the past months, countless Asian-owned businesses
were attacked and harassed by others. Many Asian-Americans lost their stores, shops, and
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restaurants due to the pandemic as well as violent attacks. The news detailing the rise in attacks
was published on February 27, 2021, illustrating that aggression towards the Asian population in
the United States including New York City has been ongoing for several months since the start
of the pandemic; According to the news broadcast: “Attacks against people of Asian descent are
on the rise in NYC. The city is pushing to combat it” (Sturla et al., 2021). Violence on elders,
children, teens, and adults have induced fear, aggression, anxiousness, anger, and sorrow in
Asian communities. These heartbreaking news illustrated extensive racism towards Asians in the
United States throughout the COVID-19 pandemic in the years of 2020 and 2021, and it remains
an unresolved issue for US citizens, especially for mental health professionals to discuss and
tackle.
Literature Review
The pandemic significantly impacts Asian communities in the form of racial trauma that
has been prompted by the institutionalized racism that has long persisted in the United States.
COVID-19 combined with systemic racism and discrimination has caused collective trauma in
Asian communities now more than ever. My peers and I who are part of the Asian community
shared the fear of exposure to COVID-19 and getting attacked by others at first; shifting to
increased anxiety in the entire Asian community. While adjusting to a new lifestyle during the
pandemic, we live with the fear of our loved ones, peers, and friendly neighbors getting attacked
on the street, at the grocery store, in a restaurant, on top of the fear of them getting sick or
passing away due to the viral infection.
A question arises: when it comes to Asian American grief, do Americans want to learn
about it (Cheng, 2021)? Were these attacks getting proper media attention? Was the pain of
Asian communities made aware and understood? Ten Asian Americans shared their stories in
retrospect of the I Will Not Stand Silent movement in which Asian Americans shared stories of
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harassment and assault during the pandemic (Kambhampaty, 2020). An author speaking from an
Asian American narrative shared that “unprocessed grief and unacknowledged racial dynamics
continue to haunt our social relations. The discourse of racial identity has obscured the history of
American racial entanglements” (Cheng, 2021). According to the article from Tufts Daily:
Invisibility is so entrenched in our experience as Asians in America. Even during this
moment of collective mourning, we still feel the need to promote other communities
ahead of our own. The model minority myth convinced us that we should not take up
space because we do not have it ‘that bad’ For some of us, the myth is so internalized, we
prioritize the pain of others over our own, silently grieving for our own community in
private. We bury our pain so we can do more, be more, for others. We have been
gaslighted for so long that we’ve started to gaslight ourselves. (Lee, 2021)
For Asian communities both mentally and physically, the sense of safety is at its lowest point
during COVID-19. Other communities of color, including low-income African American
communities, have been experiencing significant trauma that results from political, economic
health inequalities, and the excessive amount of exposure to gun violence, assaults, other types
of violent crimes as additional to these factors (Hagan et al., 2020). Housing, income, resources,
support, community, grief, and social oppression can all significantly impact a population's
mental health. The research also argues that the directive of the research on African American
low-income residents that identified as the traumatized population, finite the mental health field
of studies’ perception on coproducing trauma, resistance, knowledge, and other ways of
positioning the unprivileged groups in relation to oppression (Hagan et al., 2020).
Collective trauma
What is collective trauma? It is developed from a series of traumatic events that shattered
someone’s experience of safety. This trauma experience can happen to a person, a group, or
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groups; due to people’s different collective nature, these events are different from other forms of
shattered trauma experiences, these events are mutual struggles that transform a community or a
group’s perception and subconscious (Saltzman, 2020). To further explain the significant
impacts of racial trauma/race-based traumatic stress, examples of the middle east and north
Africa American population and American Muslim physicians' experiences since 9/11 will be
discussed in the subsection below. Research on the past Influenza epidemic and current
coronavirus pandemic as collective trauma will be addressed in the subsection follow.
Racial Trauma
Ongoing racism towards the Asian community during the COVID-19 is a clear example
of the origin of racial trauma; these racially charged incidents have played a significant role in
creating collective trauma. Racial trauma, or race-based traumatic stress (RBTS), is a
psychological injury caused by encounters with racial bias and ethnic discrimination, racist acts,
threats of harm, and hate crimes (Helms et al., 2010). The experiences Asian communities have
been through on top of the consistent pandemic-related concerns can be described as racial
trauma. The RBTS theory suggests that some racial and ethnic minority individuals may
experience racial discrimination as psychological trauma (Carter, 2007). This kind of oppression
and discrimination may elicit a response comparable to posttraumatic stress.
The article on the conceptual model of cumulative racial-ethnic trauma representing the
experiences of the MENA (the Middle East and North Africa) American population stated that
historical trauma and pervasive institutional discrimination are factors at a macrosocial cultural
level that interact together impact people’s traumatic experiences on the macro level.
Microaggressions, interpersonal discriminations, struggles with identity and self-recognition all
are evident from these traumatic factors. The MENA American individuals may feel insecure,
hopeless, and alienated as a common reaction from these factors and, furthermore, may develop
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specific physical and mental problems (Awad, G. H., Kia-Keating, M., & Amer, M. M., 2019).
Abu-Ras et al. (2013) examined how the traumatic events of 9/11 have profoundly shaped the
individual and collective responsibility of AMPs and changed their sense of collective identity.
The results show that the mistreatment and prejudice faced by many AMPs have left an indelible
impression on their memories and sense of identity (Abu-Ras et al., 2013).
Impacts of Covid on Collective Trauma
Past Pandemic Studies
Collective trauma has existed long before and has been the center of research in past
pandemic studies. The Influenza in 1918 was the deadliest pandemic, with an estimated death
toll of 50 to 100 million (Soreff, 2008). During and after the outbreak of influenza, research
indicated increased levels of anxiety and mood disorders, acute stress disorders, and
posttraumatic stress disorders, associating with increased substance abuse, violence in
interpersonal relationships, and risk of suicide (Ayers, 2008).
Current Pandemic Studies
By analyzing studies on the 1918 influenza and 9/11 and the current pandemic studies on
collective trauma, including racial trauma, it can be said that the COVID-19 has caused
experiences of collective trauma among children, adults (including health care professionals),
and elders. The current COVID-19 pandemic has become a global crisis. Researchers from
different backgrounds and ethnic groups have evidently shown its impact on people across the
world experiencing collective trauma. Taylor (2020) stated, “Only time will tell whether this
pandemic stays in collective consciousness or becomes another ground trauma, hidden out of
sight. Trauma theory suggests that we need the right conditions in which to process trauma, and
if other events supersede this, it may not be processed” (pg. 386). The pandemic is the root of
collective trauma and necessitates that we move forward with trauma-informed care. The trauma
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stems from situations of loss, chronic stressors, and now the COVID-19 pandemic (Schimmels &
Cunningham, 2021). The article also suggests it is beneficial for children and adolescents to
access or fully engage in tele-mental health trauma-informed treatment as a current mental health
prevention for children, teens, and their families (Racine et al., 2020). The research indicates as
tele-mental health is actively used throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, child trauma treatment
via tele-mental health can be used and is recommended during this time.
Giallonardo and their colleagues’ (2020) research studies the impact of COVID-19 and
quarantine measures on the Italian population's mental health in the year 2020. The research has
limitations on the study of the impact of COVID-19 on the Italian groups’ sociocultural context,
physical and psychological health conditions. Their data supports statistically significant findings
that this relationship exists. Giallonardo and their colleague’s (2020) research aims to help to
develop appropriate interventions for managing the psychosocial consequences of the pandemic;
it is to determine the primary areas that need long-term interventions for every group of people
affected by the pandemic. The study found an increase in psychiatric symptoms and mental
health problems in the general population, as expected. The study predicted that mental health
services worldwide were not prepared to face the pandemic’s short- and long-term consequences
as the data suggested. It underscored the importance of having a prevision on the impact the new
stressors would have on mental health. The research suggests that mental health providers should
strive to provide proper interventions, including interventions for different at-risk groups
(Giallonardo et al., 2020). The research also points out, COVID-19 can impact different groups
and cause depression and secondary trauma.
Zhong, Huang, and Liu (2020) investigated the toll on mental health during the early
COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan China, specifically the impact of information, emotion, and peer
support, social media usage, and health behavior change. They analyzed Wuhan residents’
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relationship with social media. They looked at how people shared health information on social
media and how their usage might take a toll on mental health at the peak of their COVID-19
outbreak. The study contributed to understanding the possible links between social media usage
and emotional trauma during a public health crisis. This study aimed to generate insights for a
better understanding of online health information processing and the public response to
pandemics. Zhong and their colleagues (2020) specifically examined social media usage and its
impact on depression, secondary trauma, and health behavior change. They recruited 558
participants living in Wuhan urban districts, considering variabilities of age, gender, income,
education background, lockdown, and quarantine situation. Zhong and their colleagues (2020)
found a series of health behavior changes after the virus spread, revealing a clear pattern that the
group who reported the highest level of social media usage were afflicted the most by depression
and secondary trauma. The participants’ health behavior changes were significantly influenced
by social media usage (Zhong, Huang, & Liu, 2020). They also found that death cases were
secondary trauma that could significantly impact depression (Zhong, Huang, & Liu, 2020). The
standard error of the mean revealed that social media usage could significantly predict
depression, indicating that excessive social media usage also contributed to more severe
depression.
Rettie, and Daniels (2021), conducted a research study on coping and tolerance of the
COVID-19. This research sought to examine whether intolerance of uncertainty and coping
responses influence the degree of distress experienced by the U.K. general public during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The study explicitly stated that the vulnerable groups were affected
negatively as the data showed their anxiety about concerns of their health increased during the
pandemic, but their coping and intolerant of uncertainty are about the same as the non-vulnerable
populations (Rettie, H., Daniels, J., 2021). By using a cross-sectional online questionnaire as the
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research method, participants were recruited using snowball sampling over ten days in the
pandemic’s early lockdown phase. The research incorporated mediation modeling that
demonstrated maladaptive coping responses, partially mediating the predictive relationship
between intolerance of uncertainty and psychological distress (Rettie, H., Daniels, J., 2021).
According to the data, “around a quarter of participants demonstrated significantly elevated
anxiety and depression, with 14.8% reaching the clinical cutoff for health anxiety; a one-way
multivariate analysis of variance indicated those in “vulnerable” groups were significantly more
anxious and more anxious about their health (Rettie, H., Daniels, J., pg. 427).” While mental
health difficulties have significantly escalated during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic
in the United Kingdom particularly for the vulnerable, the research also suggested that the
general public was having difficulties adjusting to the uncertainties caused by the pandemic.
Harvey (2017) conducted a research study on international students living overseas
experiencing cultural differences and other stressors. Their research approached a framework
that revealed four themes: living with emotional turmoil, living in a world of negativity, living
with an expectation to cope, and driven by personal ambition. The findings identified a hidden
world of emotional trauma, psychological stress, and negativity, related explicitly to
relinquishing their role in the family (Harvey, 2017). It is important to notice Asian identifying
international students are experiencing collective trauma during COVID-19 while adjusting to
the new environment and going through other mental health crises as well.
Expressive Arts as a Therapeutic Role for Treating Collective Trauma
Expressive arts, especially art therapy, can be used as a valuable tool for treating
collective trauma. This part of the research study introduces expressive arts therapeutic treatment
plans (mainly focusing on art therapy directives and interventions) for collective trauma based on
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two aspects. The aspects are the racism towards Asian Community as a minority in the United
States and the impacts of COVID-19 as a global crisis.
Racial Trauma
Lapum et al. (2019) present movement and trauma-informed interventions for healing
from violence for racial trauma. It asserts "hip-hop culture and trauma-informed perspectives can
intersect both aim to disrupt oppression and reclaim power" (Lapum et al., 2019, pg. 568).
Lapum and their colleagues developed Sole Expression, a 10-week trauma-informed hip-hop
dance program for 15 youths from 11 to 17 years old. Each week consisted of a 90-minute dance
session with hip-hop elements, storytelling, freestyle, cyphers, batters, and the creation of
personal vocabularies through dance. The research argues that dance, specifically hip-hop, is
about “locating the self in the present, physically and emotionally, working with your own body
and movements, and responding to the movements of others. The underlying philosophies of
trauma-informed practice and hip-hop dance are particularly in alignment" (Lapum et al., 2019,
pg. 568). The research inspires counselors to include hip-hop dance elements within the
therapeutic intervention to heal from collective trauma and social oppression. One exciting
aspect of the research study is that both hip-hop culture and trauma-informed perspectives aim to
disrupt oppression and reclaim power, which can be applied to collective trauma on racial trauma
for minority groups.
As an art therapy intervention on racial trauma, the article (2007) on image-making and
personal narratives with Japanese American survivors of World War II internment camps
indicate the art-making intervention can be a useful therapeutic option to help Nisei (Japanese
American survivors of World War II) group to discuss their history and express their emotions of
their past traumatic experiences. This art therapy intervention contributes new directions in
expressing emotions with creativity-art therapy tools and self-reflecting dialogue about the
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missing subjects of the collective trauma Nisei was hesitant to confer. The hypothesis indicated
artmaking is a valuable tool helping Nisei generate their memory and adding depth to their past
histories/stories from the artworks created from the camp and a review of pictures that the
research participants made. The art images and subsequent discussion of them, as well as art
pieces that were made during the internment, support the notion that the creative process was
indeed crucial to their quality of life and to maintain a sense of cultural identity that had been
stripped from them. In those interviews where the participants drew images, memories, and the
emotions accompanying them at the time were brought forth. This finding indicates that art
therapy can facilitate trauma recovery by utilizing the nonverbal art process to access and
express frightening feelings and memories that may not be available to conscious awareness
(Yates, Kuwada, Potter, Cameron, & Hoshino, 2007). Art therapists can be influential in helping
individuals experience emotions related to upheavals in their lives. Despite the injustices
committed against Nisei, they could creatively and optimistically survive internment and
maintain a sense of pride in being Americans; in the search for identity—the universal question
“who am I?”—is answered by the legacy of these six Nisei people (Yates et al., 2007). This
study indicates that after the intervention, participants remained connected to family and
community, and their courage and fortitude promoted social change. The internalized shame
from being labeled “enemy aliens” evolved into an externalized concern for the continued
discriminatory actions of the United States, as survivors rather than victims, each in his or her
way has found a voice (Yates et al., 2007).
Kalmanowitz, & Ho. (2017) studied art therapy and mindfulness with survivors of
political violence. This qualitative study on racial trauma, aimed to understand how art therapy
and mindfulness meditation could be integrated into the context of different cultures and political
violence and in work with asylum seekers suffering from trauma. Using the social construction
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paradigm as the qualitative phenomenological research study, the research took place in a fourday intensive art therapy and mindfulness workshop at an inhabited studio in Hong Kong.
Participants engaged in mindfulness meditation and art-making practice. Different aspects of the
inhabited studio appealed to participants based on each individual’s worldview, culture, religion,
and coping style. The conclusions based on the study from Hong Kong indicate participants
found the inhabited studio culturally compatible and some of the skills they learned helpful in
times of stress (Kalmanowitz, & Ho, 2017). This points to how this combination can contribute
to building resilience. The feedback from a questionnaire after the workshop indicated that their
experiences and the skills learned could be adapted to and compatible with their worldview and
applied to stressful moments in their daily lives. Participants reported that participating in studiobased art therapy in an inhabited studio helped them see what they had previously not seen,
regulate their emotions, safely express themselves, gain emotional distance, become aware of
their sensory responses and events or feelings that triggered them, and achieve clarity of thought
(Kalmanowitz, & Ho, 2017).
Healing Through Art therapy
Captari’s study (2020) on clinical fortitude in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic
researched therapeutic challenges and creative possibilities amidst collective trauma and grief.
This research considers the unique strains and stressors of the public health crisis on the
therapist’s self, focusing on the development of clinical fortitude, intentional practices of selfcare, and personal spirituality as protective factors against vicarious traumatization and burnout.
The study suggests creatively adapting the frame of psychotherapy to each patient’s unique
needs and context and identifying cultural and spiritual resources that can facilitate adaptive
coping, mourning, and adaptation. Therapists may find this orienting frame helpful in tracking
and formulating each patient’s unique, unfolding lived experience, focusing on how minority
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stress and structural oppression may increase vulnerability to both COVID-19 and secondary
losses (Captari, 2020).
Discussion
The existing pandemic research indicates that collective trauma could have a significant
negative impact on minority groups. Racial trauma also contributes to the development of serious
mental health issues among individuals and groups. This literature review addressed that collective
trauma and racial trauma triggered by pandemic factors, social microaggressions, and traumatic
stressors could result in various mental health problems, such as anxiety, post-traumatic stress, and
depression, which may intensify suicidal ideation of an individual. Thus, integration of art therapy
interventions that specifically treat collective trauma is imperative for treating these mental health
problems appearing as a result of COVID-19 for Asian communities.
Gathered from past influenza (the Spanish flu in 1918-1919) and current COVID-19
pandemic studies, the research noted an increase in levels of anxiety and mood disorders, acute
stress disorders, and post-traumatic stress disorders in association with increased substance abuse,
violence in interpersonal relationships, and risk of suicide due to the outbreak of Spanish influenza
in 1918. The current pandemic researchers found in a study from the Italian population including
adults and health care professionals, that COVID-19 can impact different groups and cause
depression and secondary trauma. A presenting study from China measured mental health toll,
including the impact of informational, emotional, and peer support, social media usage, and health
behavior change, research indicates besides COVID-19 took a toll on increasing anxiety,
posttraumatic stress disorders, individuals could develop severe depressions from social media
usage while isolating from others during the epidemic. Another study from the UK examining
individual’s coping and tolerance during the early pandemic found that the rate of anxiety and
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depression was elevated after the first wave of COVID-19. Vulnerable groups in the UK have been
impacted considerably, and in comparison to the pre-COVID-19 data are more anxious during this
epidemic. In additional to the research aforementioned, Harvey’s study (2017) on international
students living overseas experiencing cultural differences and other stressors suggest that
emotional trauma, psychological stressors, and other negativities relating to Asian international
students’ role in a foreign country should also be factored into collective trauma for researchers
on art therapy and mental health counseling as a recommendation of a relevant topic in the mental
health field of study.
As one of the studies on art therapy intervention on racial trauma, the article (2007) on
image-making and personal narratives of Japanese American survivors of World War II internment
camps indicated that art therapy intervention can be an effective therapeutic option to help the
Nisei group to discuss their history, to express their previously suppressed emotions related to the
trauma experience, and to speak their voice through artistic creativity. Art therapy interventions
and approaches treating racial trauma apparently improved the mood of participants and
encouraged them to express emotions creatively. A study (Kalmanowitz, & Ho, 2017) on
combining intensive art therapy and mindfulness workshop in Hong Kong for asylum seekers
suffering from collective trauma indicated that art therapy workshops that implicated mindfulness
meditation and art-making activity helped asylum seekers identifying their collective trauma,
expressing emotions related to past traumatic experiences and adapting therapeutic skills that could
apply to future stressors. Sole Expression (Lapum et al., 2019), a trauma-informed expressive art
therapeutic intervention for helping teenagers healing from social oppression and racial violence,
is an excellent example of how expressive therapists could utilize expressive arts as a form of
treatment intervention for racial trauma and violence for children, teenagers, and young adults.
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For mental health clinicians, including expressive arts therapists, it is suggested to first
practice self-care intentionally as a foundation to develop psychotherapy adapting to individual
client’s needs in time of COVID-19. Art therapy contributes a meditative and healing aspect
treating collective trauma as a therapeutic tool, evidently expressive arts therapy can decrease
participants’ anxiety levels during mental health crises in a creative and unique way. An example
(Hedlund Nelson, 2020) of adapting a sensory movement drawing as a healing method helped
individuals to connect emotion and physical body to provide mindfulness and reduce anxiety
during the crisis. This meditative art therapy activity inspired the following treatment intervention
implication, which was specifically designed for Asian community, and might also empower art
therapists to create meaningful moments in the time of grief and social injustice as an outlet for
artistic expression. This literature review on using art therapy focus as a therapeutic tool for
treating racial trauma and COVID-19 collective trauma, and art therapy as a healing method,
presents research that supports art therapy as an effective treatment to help Asian communities
combat mental health crises. Art therapy interventions can thus potentially be a mental health
strategy treating complex collective trauma.
Moving forward, it is essential to conduct research that focus on art therapy for Asian
communities struggling with collective trauma. Future research should aim to provide evidencedbased results for the use of art therapy related to COVID-19 therapeutic interventions. As COVID19 is still an ongoing global health crisis, studies on related subjects are limited, so are art therapy
interventions as healing methods for the grief of ethnic groups suffering from race-related
aggression. Community engagement projects and clinically oriented research on collective trauma,
including racial trauma, are limited during the literature research for this review. A considerable
gap on the topic of racial trauma, collective trauma from the pandemic, and therapeutic
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interventions for elders still exist. Inspiring ideas related to art therapy on collective trauma with
cultural consideration are indeed crucial in the field of mental health studies; for example, how
can expressive arts therapy help individuals of minority groups to find their voice against
oppression by the powerful majority and to regain a sense of security and connection with their
identity?
Gaps, Limitations, Questions, and Concerns
No specific therapeutic intervention or art therapy directives for Asian Community postCOVID-19 were present in the research I encountered. Despite global collective trauma, research
on COVID-19 factors is limited. Notably, art therapy treatment interventions are specifically
focusing on Asian communities. There are gaps from the database on art therapy interventions,
and research specifically applies to COVID-19. From learning how trauma clearly affects people
during this global crisis to exploring how expressive arts therapy could be used for healing postpandemic, the question arises: what is after COVID-19 for Asian communities? Imagining the
impacts of racial trauma on people after the pandemic, what kind of underlying problems might
appear, and how can therapists be aware and acknowledge these considerations before starting a
session with clients who identify as Asian. It is essential for counselors to be aware of the
impacts of collective trauma, racial trauma, and COVID-19 pandemic to create culturally
appropriate activities specifically designed for Asian communities as an oppressed group in the
United States.
To determine the focus of therapeutic planning for Asian communities in the United
States, it is essential to prioritize healing of collective trauma for Asian identifying individuals
intentionally, ideally by including a series of therapeutic activities in Asian communities. For
example, creating public art with groups or individuals, or providing Asian-centered group
therapy would benefit the healing process. Therapeutic approaches, such as 'Deep Democracy'
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that directly engages emotional issues and cuts into the depth of conflict and trauma (Erfan,
2017), could also be considered.
Questions that still linger include: how can we create a sense of community and support
for group therapy? What would a post-Covid-19 group look like? Relating to racism as part of
collective trauma, what kind of expressive arts therapeutic planning could help a person find
their voice against oppression? An article on stigma and discrimination during COVID-19
pandemic for Indian population mentioned the term stigmatization, a social process set to
exclude those who are perceived to be a potential source of disease and may pose threats to the
effective social living in the society (Bhanot et al., 2021). Concerns of the current pandemic in
India, individuals from India may experience racial trauma that is factored from the COVID-19
pandemic in the United States and other countries. Thus, looking forward and far beyond the
racial trauma that is currently happening to Asian communities in the United States, it is
important to anticipate collective traumas on other oppressed groups may experience in the
future, post-pandemic. These racial trauma and art therapy related searches and interventions
could become potentially valuable for the mental health field.
Implications for Treatment
This hypothesis was gathered from the literature review of collective trauma and
strategies in art therapy. I digested and analyzed the works of literature, learning about the gap in
art therapy interventions for Asian communities on collective trauma during and post-COVID19. This therapeutic intervention aims to demonstrate an example of an art therapy formulation
from the research and combine knowledge with my own reflections on the collective trauma as
an Asian international student living in the United States and as a young mental health
professional.
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I want to introduce an individual's experience with expressive arts during COVID-19 as
an international student and as an Asian minority living overseas by documenting my art
creations to express healing during COVID-19. These therapeutic methods and tools address
feelings such as unsafe, fears, sadness, grieving, etc. The studies point out, "most health
professionals working in isolation units and resuscitation departments very often do not receive
any training or support for their mental health care" (Giallonardo et al., 2020). Art therapy can be
supportive and valuable in processing grief, trauma, bringing a sense of healing to the
individuals, and including health care professionals. I introduce how the expressive arts help to
alleviate these feelings through a contemplative, sensory painting process. Below, my art-making
process is an example of how this method could be used as a treatment intervention for the other
Asian communities in the United States.
A psychosynthesis research examined the ability of international students in Netherlands
to cope with anxiety and rebuild identity to intervene and manage the ABCs (affective,
behavioral, cognitive aspects) of culture shock and adaptation (Lombard, 2014). According to
the research, living abroad in these stressful situations, their identity was challenged and forced
to develop and transform. The studies offered two psychosynthesis techniques that help with the
acculturation process. The self-identification drawing exercise to reduce anxiety, the
subpersonality model aided in an individual's ability to integrate a new social identity through
drawing to help adjust to the new environment. The self-identification drawing exercise allowed
students to deal with the affective component of culture shock, naming stress, and anxiety. The
research found psychosynthesis concepts and techniques are not only potentially effective and
inclusive tools for adapting to a host country but also viable methodologies for anyone searching
to synthesize a new personal and social identity (Lombard, 2014). As an Asian minority
experiencing the impacts of COVID-19 this time during quarantine in the United States, isolated
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while learning from the research of collective trauma, this reflective, identifying, expressive
drawing exercise as an art therapy intervention specifically designed for people experiencing
racial trauma and impacted by COVID-19 factors, it also could be useful for Asian international
students living oversea experiencing collective trauma during and post pandemic.
Hedlund’s art-based research focused on five participants using acrylic paints on canvas,
videos, and photo footage are tools to document the art-making process. The research found
challenges to paint slowly; thus, the "refinement of methods during the research process allowed
for an accurate exploration of the art-based inquiry" (Hedlund Nelson, 2020, pg. 11). The
research also found this process of slow, gentle, repetitive movement painting increased the
connection of the present moment and self-awareness. It was meditative to research participants;
the witness and being witnessed roles were significantly impactful during the 90-minute sessions
(Hedlund Nelson, 2020). It is important to mention, all participants were art therapists with some
level of knowledge or skill with the material and experiences with the research method. The art
therapy sessions include engagement with the sensory, such as embodied response painting as
mirroring. The study incorporated mindfulness meditation with breath as part of the
contemplative practices. This research could potentially help individuals therapeutically from the
crisis by deploying the meditative painting process as an inspirational therapeutic method that
can further be explored and developed.
I hereby propose a therapy based on art-making as illustrated below. This art therapy
activity aims to help express feelings/emotions, reduce anxiety, and bring a sense of community
and healing for Asian identified individuals that have been affected by racial trauma during and
after the COVID-19 pandemic, by incorporating a sense of healing from sensory movement
drawings as the pandemic trauma intervention to help with collective trauma for Asian
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communities. Inspired by Hedlund Nelson's study (2020) on the effects of using slow, gentle, and
repetitive painting movements with pauses during painting processes within therapeutic sessions.
The recommended materials are paper or sanded canvas measuring 24×36 inches or
larger; a variety of textured charcoals, such as: vine and willow charcoal, the Winsor & Newton
Vine & Willow Charcoal in black, and compressed charcoal, the General’s Compressed Charcoal
in black and white, Charcoal pencils, the Derwent Charcoal Pencils in black. Materials ranging
in soft to rigid texture can promote different movements and sensations with the hand. Including
the Expressive therapeutic continuum (ETC) sensory component, the closeness charcoal can still
offer more stimulation than a brush, as a replacement for finger paint, as generally finger
painting usually is a more sensual experience than painting with a brush (Hinz, 2009).

The whole-body movement, hand stimulation from the texture of the paper, the texture of
the charcoals, visual stimulation from the colors and lines can all be part of the sensory modality.
As the motor movement associated with the sensory modality of touch, “sensory stimulation,
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exploration, and play with art media facilitate imagery formation” (Lusebrink, 2004). In the
drawing, the choice of color presents grieving and also as a personal statement to the narrative
reaction on racial trauma from the preference of color (black and white).
At the beginning of the activity, take a deep breath, using inhale to exhale slow breathing
method, gentle easy movement as warm-up preparation, move to the creative process, and start
drawing hundreds of circles with black and white charcoal sticks on a large piece of paper. The
charcoal stick with options of shape tips, medium soft tips, and soft, smooth tips. As moving
through, creating rounded circles, feel the charcoals’ textures, the sound of the charcoal tips, and
the texture of the paper, and the sensations you get from repetitive drawing circles with different
textures of the charcoal. Take breaks and deep breaths in between, switch hands if needed.
During the drawing process, individuals should feel free to switch different charcoals and
colors throughout the artmaking. It focuses on connecting the body and emotions in the present
moment from the repetitive drawing process to express and feel a sense of healing. Pay attention
to the movement and the sounds with awareness, and the visual stimulation from the colors and
lines. The large size of paper or canvas can force the idea of whole-body movement into the
drawing process, so the drawing is with hands movement and the whole arm, torso, and body. At
the end of the creative process, reflective journaling, or reflective thoughts after the drawing
process is recommended/suggested to record what you are feeling or reflect from the creation
process (this can also be a reflective group discussion if this activity is incorporated as part of a
group therapy).
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This activity combines and explores an art therapy activity to heal, grieve, and express,
reflecting as an individual as Asian in the United States, by therapeutic movements from the
scale and materials, the color helps express deep emotions and process grieve by involving
cultural appropriate elements (the color black as for people who have died, the material of
charcoal presents ashes). This activity aims to offer a sense of presence from the drawing
process. As for me, it was more towards naming my feelings while sitting with emotions, then
releasing emotions. The goal is to discover and name the meaning of the collective trauma,
facing emotions, speak out with one’s own voice, express feelings, anger, sadness, emotions, and
feel a sense of healing and beyond. The hope is to help heal through the process of creativity and
further develop it into a unique community experience. I am hoping this intervention can be
helpful to minority groups for future art therapy treatments.
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Conclusion
From learning about the collective trauma of COVID-19 and its racial impacts on Asian
communities in the United States by researching literature reviews of the past and current
pandemic studies to learning expressive arts therapy implications for racial trauma and collective
trauma (pandemic), this paper suggests art therapy can be a helpful tool for Asian communities
during mental health crisis impact from the coronavirus pandemic. The research also finds the need
for more therapeutic interventions/research for minorities during and post-pandemic. Expressive
arts therapists should be aware of the gaps, limitations on therapeutic application, and as well as
individual’s collective trauma history and the uniqueness of it while applying therapeutic activity
as part of treatment planning. The reflective art therapy intervention supports expressive arts’
uniqueness and flexibility/capacity to achieve more than only healing aspects into therapeutic
treatments for pandemic studies.
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